June 20th 2021

Fiona McDannold
CEDARCOAST

Textile, handwoven items,
shawls/scarves

Fibre Arts Handwoven

Greenwood family

Salad mixes, microgreens, radishes, carrots, cabbages, celery,
dill, cilantro, green onions,
mushroom varieties and lots
more including plants and skincare.

LIVIN’ THE DREAM
FARM
from Shirley

Jessica Wade

ICE CREAM!

JORDAN RIVER
ICECREAM

Locally made ice cream bars
Special Flavour this week:
Honey Lavander ice cream
+ all the rest!!

Lo Shrum
THE GREENER SIDE FARM
A sustainable small scale farm newly started by
Lo Shrum in the Sooke/Shirley region. Offering
vegetables with no chemical pesticides or fer-

tilizers as well as organically fed and ethically
raised pork. All vegetables at market are
packed in compostable bags.

At the Market this week I
will have Peas, Garlic
Scapes or Fresh Garlic,
Green Onions, Baby
lettuce, Baby Kale, Arugula,
and our Spicy salad mix.

Dan Waldron

Knead & Want

Nancy Bennett
THREE SISTERS
FARM

Gillian Kadiri
CREEKSIDE CRAFTS’

Maggie Russell
FRENCH BEACH FARER

Sourdough, focaccia, chocolate babka, brownies, chocolate walnut cookies, lemon
slices and hopefully a few
surprises!

Come see us for Jams Jellies and
pickles, country baking and soft
stuffed toys. country crafts including jewelry, hats and cup cozies. farm fresh eggs when available.

has knitted goods: hats, scarves. cowls and wooden
items including cutting boards, boxes, coasters & trivets.
Prices range from approximately $15.00 to $50.00

Annuals, perennials and
veggies....some unique
plants and all reasonably
priced!

Sharon and Paul
FINNY’S FARM
from Shirley

JUDY THOMPSON

Sonja Fogg
GROUND UP
FARMSTEAD

Alisha Shea
JACK SHEA CRAFT

We are bringing lettuce, beet
tops, swish chard, herbs, assorted plants, focaccia bread,
muffins, scones, butter tarts
and vinegars and oils from
Victoria Olive Oil

I will be there with my
knitting and soap - adding
at least one new variety,
my favourite, Rosehip, to
my soap collection .

Seasonal
veggies

I will be bringing my Vintage Jewelry Mosaic Art
Work and my Vintage
“Reloved” Jewelry.

"Handmade woven and
macrame wall hangings,
plant hangers, jewelry,
coasters, keychains and
more!"

Alisha Potter
KNOTS & POTTS

LINDA SOLOSHY

Jewellery and greeting cards
maybe also dog cookies as
they were popular last
year. They'll be individually
wrapped of course!

Kimonos. Creativity in action

Navit Giauque
DREAM THREADS

Sofia Brilhante with

And our famous Smokies

Fresh LEMONADE

and Shirley Delicious Coffee!

and LIVE MUSIC!
Organized by “Shirley Loves Music”
This weekend :

Aruna Kalutanthri

From 11:00 to 1:00pm

